



Tuesday, 18 February 2020 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
09:00 – 09.15 hrs Registration  
 
09.15 – 09.30 hrs Opening and Welcome – Mr. Jonas Baer-Hoffmann (FIFPRO Secretary General) 
 
09:30 – 10:10 hrs The 2021 WADA Code – Ms. Brianna Quinn (LKK Lévy Kaufmann-Kohler)
  
10.10 – 10.30 hrs Organised athletes & WADA – Mr. Matthew Graham (World Players Association) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.30 – 10.50 hrs Coffee break 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.50 – 11.20 hrs Anti-Doping, Duty of Care and the Protection of Athletes – Ms. Donna Bartley 
(Morgan Sports Law) 
 
11.20 – 12:05 hrs Taxation in football – Mr. Dick Molenaar (All Arts Belastingadviseurs) 
 
12:05 – 13:05 hrs Recap of principles & latest jurisprudence of the FIFA DRC + Q&A SESSION - Ms. 
Livia Silva Kägi (FIFA) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.05 – 14:00 hrs Lunch     
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14.00 – 14:20 hrs The legal framework of football in Africa – Ms. Achta Mahamet Saleh (CAF)  
 
14.20 – 14:50 hrs Legal developments in the women’s game– what’s new? – Ms Angela Collins 
(Professional Footballers Australia) 
 
14.50 – 15:30 hrs Panel discussion on the latest developments in the women’s game (Ms. Amanda 
Vandervort (FIFPRO), Ms. Sarah Solemale (FIFA), Mr. Gonzalo de Medinilla 
(AFE), Ms. Stella Juncos (FAA), Mr. Andrés Patón (AFA)  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
15.30 – 15.50 hrs Coffee break 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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15.50 – 16.30 hrs Latest CAS jurisprudence in football matters – Mr. Mark Hovell (Mills & Reeve) 
 
16.30 – 17.00 hrs Player Protection Fund – Mr Roy Vermeer (FIFPRO) 
 
17.00 – 17.10 hrs Launch of the FIFPRO Legal Tool – (FIFPRO) 
 
17.10    Closure Day 1 
 





Wednesday, 19 February 2020 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9.30 - 10.10 hrs FIFA DRC numbers, tips and tricks – Ms. Alexandra Gómez Bruinewoud (FIFPRO) 
 
10.10 – 10:50 hrs Filing an appeal to CAS – Do’s and Don’ts – Mr. Antonio de Quesada (CAS) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.50 – 11.20 hrs Coffee break 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11.20 – 12.00 hrs Abuse, harassment and exploitation in the beautiful game: how we can protect 
and support our players – Ms. Kat Craig (Athlead UK) 
 
12.00 – 12.45 hrs Exclusion from training: an overview – Mr. Loïc Alves (FIFPRO) 
 
13.00 hrs  Closure 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.00 – 13.30 hrs Lunch 
 
 
